Commander of the Alamo—Brig. Gen. Aug. 24th 1836—

To the People of Texas and all Americans in the world—

Fellow Citizens and Compatriots—

I am led by a sense of duty or love of the Mexican nation— Santa Anna. I have continued a continued bombardment of the Alamo for 24 hours without not lost a man. The enemy hasadvanced in surrender at the term otherwise. The garrison are in the fort. The command will be taken away. I have reduced the Alamo with a cannon shot. Our flag fliesmade proudly from the wall. I never surrender to retreat. This is my duty. I call on you in the name of liberty of posterity. Everything clear to the American character to come to a end.
I write all dispatch - the interest of vanity restrained my duty to with no doubt increase. To three,

four thousand in four or five days.

If this call is neglected, I am deter-
mind to sustain myself as long as

refused to die like a soldier

who never forgets who is due to

his own honor and that of his

country.

Victory or Death

William Barrett Travis
Sr. Col. Conde

When the enemy appeared in sight

she had not three barrels of corn

she have since found in deserted

stores 80 or 90 barrels & put into

the in 20 or 30 head of Deuce.

Since the close was written I heard a very long

Comrades during the dark evening I have been an al\ndecked mode. When the alarm was

shot of lineup when I left Alamo for all

the men you can in front.

when I left the river

but 130 & determined to

get the command here.

Begin with what men I

have here. It is enough at all costs.

Col. Shaw as near the troops are

under the command of Gen. Price.

If I hope to convince of

the justice of my demand.

The Morale list is as follows:

Rev. E. J. W. Lewis.

Rev. D. S. W. Lewis.

Rev. W. S. W. Lewis.

Rev. W. S. W. Lewis.

buk. 150. 150. 150.

buk. 150. 150. 150.

buk. 150. 150. 150.